Mitochondrial membrane potential identifies cells with high recombinant protein productivity.
Development of cell lines for biotherapeutic protein production requires screening large numbers of clones to identify and isolate high producing ones. As such, stable cell line generation is a time- and resource-intensive process. There is an increasing need to enhance the selection efficiency of high-yielding clonal cell lines for cell line development projects by using high throughput screening of live cells for markers predictive of productivity. Single cell deposition by fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) is a commonly performed method for cloning to generate cell lines derived from a single recombinant cell. We have developed a novel strategy to identify higher productivity cells at the FACS step by leveraging a simple viable cell staining method that detects mitochondrial membrane potential (Ψm), a key indicator of cellular metabolic activity. We chose a dual-emission dye (Mito-ID, Enzo Life Sciences) that fluoresces green and orange in living cells with the intensity of the orange fluorescence being dependent on the cells Ψm status. Using available clonal cell lines with known productivity, or stable transfectant pools, we evaluated Ψm of cell populations with Mito-ID dye. We determined that the intensity of the Ψm fluorescent signal correlates with the known fed-batch titers of the producer clones, and that cell sorting based on an optimal Ψm staining intensity selectively enriches for higher producing clones from nonclonal transfectant pools. These clones are phenotypically stable for recombinant protein production. Furthermore, the strategy has been successfully applied to identifying higher producing cell lines for a range of antibody molecular formats. Using this method, we can combine an enriching step with the cloning step for high producers, thereby saving time and resources in cell line development.